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What did we lwrn from the Sacnger Experiments which were partially fuadcd by DoDl The 
DoD intent was to obtain a biological assay that would cmiily and reliably give ionizing 
radiation dosc. Such dosc deterrnina~ons could be r e d y  uscd in a nuclw theater by a 
Commander for maklng tactical decisions affecting the conduct of unit's mission, 

We learned: 

L 
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I. No biological assay of body fluids (blood or urine) were developed that would readily 
yield the dose of ionizing rddiatioo exposurc of an individual. Jndividual 
physiological va&.ions and olhw complicating causes (injury) also affectcd said 
assays. The hoped for assay would have given Ihe field commander or the on scene 
incident. dircctor a ton1 by which to predict personnel performance in the Cacc of 
extreme radiation exposure.' Today, various forms of dosimetry suftlle for lheSe needs 
(Themolumincscent dosimetry, etc). 

Certain clinical techniques were developed or improved for thc support of autologous 
transfusion ( to oblain fiom the donor and reinfuse in that donor at a later date) or 
bonc marrow transfiuion. The Saenger group devcloped thcse modalities to permii 
much higher radiation doses lhan had bew given, their aim was to achieve whole body 
doses of 600 rd. The tcmsfusion work has been cited by nationally acknowledged 
expcrts in blood banking. Furthermore, basic work cstabliihing the needed, quanrified. 
transfusion of the blood element precursors was accomplished to assure successful and 
sufficient reinfusion. Thcse advanccments were of marked impnrmce to tertiary 
hospital care, but were not o€ marked importance for developing tools for use by an on 
scene incident dinctor or a fleld commander or a strat~gy tcam considcring the effects 
of potentjally lethal radiation fields. 

Results of total and parlid body irradiations reconfirmed findings of earIier md 
concurrent studies. namely, that paitial body exposures did nat cause the life 
hreatming acute hematologic radiation sickness. 

Though not stated in the DASA xlarcd matter, bul was cited in other mam, the 
purpose of total body inadhtion study at high dose levels was to derennlne if those 
very high levels of radiation exposure would he palliative or curative for any of the 
neoplasms in a bmrd c1m of cancers that werc intractable to any ulber therapeutic 
mwurcs. No such investigations at high iadiation whole body cxposures had been 
done. An apparently diligcnt effort was made to collect & cohon of paticnts which 
auld be studied for the effecw of radiation. Some benefit was achieved in several 
patients, howcnr, a follow on study Io determine its efficacy was not conducted A 
risk of such high exposures wa.9 ablation of the red (blood producing) bone marrow, 
resulting in death, which appiuently occurred in eight cases. 
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